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Middough Names Carl Wendell EVP & COO
Wendell, a seasoned company leader, promoted to newly created position.
CLEVELAND, Ohio (September 23, 2014) — Middough Inc., a top ranking U.S. engineering,
architecture, and management services company, is pleased to announce the promotion of
Carl Wendell to executive vice president and chief operating officer of the company. In his new
role he will be responsible for overseeing all business and resource operations while retaining
his current responsibilities as general manager of the Technology Group. Mr. Wendell will
provide leadership for a more rigorous and coordinated effort to improve project performance
and quality across the company.
Mr. Wendell has been with Middough since 2011 and has taken leadership and development
roles in the company’s Major Projects Group, environmental health and safety (EHS) program,
risk management, and many quality improvement programs over the past few years. “We have
been very impressed with Carl’s ability to get things accomplished here at Middough. This,
coupled with his experience and skills positions him nicely to take the company into the next
level of our strategic plan,” states Ronald R. Ledin, president and chief executive officer of
Middough Inc.
“I am pleased to be a part of such a growing organization,” says Mr. Wendell. “The vision set
forth by senior management is aggressive, yet very obtainable. I welcome the opportunity and
look forward to my next challenge here at Middough,” he states.
About Middough Inc.
For more than 60 years, Middough Inc. has been recognized for its performance and leadership
as an international company in engineering, architecture and management services. With major
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offices in Cleveland, Chicago, Houston, Philadelphia, and Toledo and additional offices
nationally comprising more than 650 professionals, Middough provides a full-range of traditional
and specialized design, technical and management services worldwide in seven core industries.
For more information about Middough, visit www.middough.com.
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